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Abstract
In this paper we present the quantum LRS Bianchi IX models or, as they may be better known,
the Taub-NUT models in addition to the quantum LRS Bianchi VIII models, both coupled to a
stiff matter source. We solve their Wheeler DeWitt equations for an arbitrary Hartle-Hawking
ordering parameter using separation of variables. Afterwards we construct a superposition of their
respective wave functions and discuss some of the interesting qualitative properties they possess.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Bianchi IX models possess a rich history and have been studied in a plethora of
contexts. Investigations into the Bianchi IX models began with the works of Misner[1],
Ryan[2], and Belinskii, Khalatnikov and Lifshitz (BKL)[3][4]. What partly made these
models so appealing was that they shared the 3-sphere spatial topology of the k=1 FLRW
models, which previously were widely believed to be a good approximation for our physical
universe, until more precise cosmological observations [5] showed otherwise. Furthermore
the equations which govern the dynamics of its mini-superspace variables, which we will take
to be the Misner variables (α, β+, β−) [1][6] appear to admit chaotic solutions [7] [8] [9]. The
standard quantum diagonalized Bianchi IX models were first studied by Misner [6], and later
by Moncrief-Ryan [10], among many others. Our focus in this work will be the quantum
LRS Bianchi IX and VIII models. The LRS Bianchi IX models are also known as the Taub-
NUT models and have a very interesting history behind them [11] [12]. A separable closed
form solution for the quantum LRS Bianchi IX models(TAUB model) when Hartle-Hawking
ordering[13] B = 0 was found by Martinez and Ryan[14] in the early 80s. In comparison the
Bianchi VIII models and their associated LRS models have not been studied as thoroughly.
However some important results pertaining to the Bianchi VIII models have been compiled
[15] [16] [17].
In this paper we will further extend the results originally obtained by Martinez and
Ryan[14] by solving the symmetry reduced Wheeler DeWitt equations of both the LRS
Bianchi IX and VIII models coupled to a stiff matter source for any Hartle-Hawking ordering
parameter using separation of variables. Afterwards we will analyze the interesting features
that a superposition of our solutions possess.
II. BIANCHI IX AND VIII LRS WAVE FUNCTIONS
Classically the cosmologies we will be study possess the following metrics
ds2 = −dt2 + e2α(t) (e2β(t))
ab
ωaωb(
e2β(t)
)
ab
= diag
(
e2β+(t), e2β+(t), e−4β+(t)
)
.
(1)
The ωi terms are one forms defined on the spatial hypersurface of each Bianchi cosmology
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and obey dωi = 1
2
Cijkω
j ∧ ωk where Cijk are the structure constants of the invariance Lie
group associated with each particular class of Bianchi models. For the Bianchi IX and VIII
models they are
ω1 = dx− k sinh(ky)dz
ω2 = cos(x)dy − sin(x) cosh(ky)dz
ω3 = sin(x)dy + cos(x) cosh(ky)dz,
(2)
where k=i corresponds to the Bianchi IX models and k=1 corresponds to the Bianchi
VIII models.
In Misner variables the Wheeler DeWitt equations for the LRS Bianchi IX and VIII
models are the ordinary Bianchi IX and VIII Wheeler Dewitt equations presented in [18]
when β− = 0, and the β− degree of freedom in their kinetic terms are removed. Using
the methodologies presented in [19][20] a perfect fluid matter source in a comoving frame
is added with the equation of state P = ρ. This results in the following Wheeler Dewitt
equations
∂2Ψ
∂α2
−B∂Ψ
∂α
− ∂
2Ψ
∂β2+
+
(
e4α−8β+
3
(
1± 4e6β+)+ 384piGM)Ψ = 0, (3)
where 384piGM is an integration constant for our stiff matter source which has been nor-
malized to keep our results aesthetically in line with previously established solutions to the
Wheeler DeWitt equation [21]. The plus sign in (3) corresponds to the LRS Bianchi VIII
models, and the minus sign is for the LRS Bianchi IX models, and B is the Hartle-Hawking
[13] ordering parameter. To solve equation (3) we will use separation of variables, and our
first step is to perform the following change of variables suggested by [8]
ξ = 4α− 8β+
κ = 4α− 2β+.
(4)
After expressing the kinetic terms in our new variables (4) we obtain the following sepa-
rable partial differential equation
12
∂2Ψ
∂κ2
− 4B∂Ψ
∂ξ
− 4B∂Ψ
∂κ
− 48∂
2Ψ
∂ξ2
+
(
eξ
3
± 4e
κ
3
+ 384piGM
)
Ψ = 0. (5)
Using separation of variables we first setΨ = Ξ(ξ)K(κ), and insert this into equation (5)
resulting in
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12Ξ(ξ)
d2K
dκ2
−4BK(κ)dΞ
dξ
−4BΞ(ξ)dK
dκ
−48K(κ)d
2Ξ
dξ2
+
(
eξ
3
± 4e
κ
3
+ C0
)
Ξ(ξ)K(κ) = 0 (6)
where C0 = 384piGM . Afterwards we divide equation (6) by Ξ(ξ)K(κ) and bring all of
the terms which are solely functions of κ and ξ to opposing sides. This yields the following
ordinary differential equations
12
K(κ)
d2K
dκ2
− 4B
Ξ(ξ)
dΞ
dξ
− 4B
K(κ)
dK
dκ
− 48
Ξ(ξ)
d2Ξ
dξ2
+
(
eξ
3
± 4e
κ
3
+ C0
)
= 0 (7)
12
K(κ)
d2K
dκ2
− 4B
K(κ)
dK
dκ
± 4e
κ
3
+ C0 =
48
Ξ(ξ)
d2Ξ
dξ2
+
4B
Ξ(ξ)
dΞ
dξ
− e
ξ
3
. (8)
From separation of variables we can set both of our functions of κ and ξ in equation (8)
equal to a constant which will give us two differential equations
12
K(κ)
d2K
dκ2
− 4B
K(κ)
dK
dκ
± 4e
κ
3
+ C0 = −γ2
48
Ξ(ξ)
d2Ξ
dξ2
+
4B
Ξ(ξ)
dΞ
dξ
− e
ξ
3
= −γ2.
(9)
We choose our separation constant, −γ2 to be negative so that our resulting wave func-
tions qualitatively possess the characteristics of a wave as opposed to an exponential. For
both the LRS Bianch IX and VIII models the solutions of these differential equations are
Bessel functions. Our separable wave functions of the universe for the LRS Bianch IX and
VIII models are respectively
ΨIX γ = KIX(κ)ΞIX(ξ)
KIX(κ) =
(
c2e
Bκ
6 I± 1
3
√
B2−3γ2−3C0
(
2
√
eκ
3
)
+ c1e
Bκ
6 K± 1
3
√
B2−3γ2−3C0
(
2
√
eκ
3
))
ΞIX(ξ) =
(
c4e
−Bξ
24 I± 1
12
√
B2−12γ2
(√
eξ
6
)
+ c3e
−Bξ
24K± 1
12
√
B2−12γ2
(√
eξ
6
)) (10)
ΨV III γ = KV III(κ)ΞV III(ξ)
KV III(κ) =
(
c2e
Bκ
6 J± 1
3
√
B2−3γ2−3C0
(
2
√
eκ
3
)
+ c1e
Bκ
6 Y± 1
3
√
B2−3γ2−3C0
(
2
√
eκ
3
))
ΞV III(ξ) =
(
c4e
−Bξ
24 I± 1
12
√
B2−12γ2
(√
eξ
6
)
+ c3e
−Bξ
24K± 1
12
√
B2−12γ2
(√
eξ
6
)) (11)
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where ci can be any real or complex numbers. When B and C0 vanish (10) reduces to the
solution originally found in [14]. We will return later to how the choice of the Hartle-Hawking
ordering parameter B non-trivially affects the nature of our wave functions.
Because the Wheeler DeWitt equation is linear one can construct additional wave func-
tions which exhibit interesting properties by constructing a superposition
∫∞
−∞ e
−b(g−γ)2Ψγdγ,
where b and g are any real or complex number. The only requirements we will impose on
our wave functions is that they are smooth and globally defined.
Before we plot our wave functions we need to discuss the so called problem of time.
We can see the problem of time manifest itself if we relate the Wheeler DeWitt equation,
Hˆ⊥Ψ = 0, to the time dependent Schro¨dinger equation
ih¯
∂Ψ
∂t
= NHˆ⊥Ψ
∂Ψ
∂t
= 0.
(12)
It appears that time ”vanishes” in Wheeler DeWitt quantum cosmology. A way around
this for our purposes is to denote one of the Misner variables to be our clock. A good clock
increases monotonically. Out of the variables we can choose from α, which corresponds to
the scale factor of the LRS models we are studying, is the best candidate for our clock and
will be for practical purposes our ”time” [22] parameter. Using the aforementioned internal
clock interpretation, our plots will be 2D representations of the wave functions. However, due
to the apparent difficulty in constructing a dynamical unitary operator from the symmetry
reduced Wheeler DeWitt equation, |ψ (α, β+) |2 is not conserved in α, thus we cannot assign
a simple probabilistic interpretation to our wave functions. In general it appears that there
are fundamental difficulties in constructing a unitary operator corresponding to a quantum
anisotropic cosmology [23].
In this paper in addition to treating α as our time parameter, we will also treat it
on an equal footing to our anisotropic β+ variable and plot 3D representations of our wave
functions. The author hopes that despite the interpretational issues surrounding Ψ, plotting
our wave functions in these two manners will shed some light on what they are qualitatively
trying to tell us about the quantum evolution of the universes they respectively describe.
For the LRS Bianchi IX and VIII models as the reader can verify the ”Bessel I” functions
approach infinity when either α approaches∞ or β+ approaches −∞. This behavior compli-
cates interpreting our results, and thus we will exclude the ”Bessel I” functions while plotting
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our wave functions by setting c2 = c4 = 0 in (10) and c4 = 0 in (11). Furthermore, as the
readers can verify for themselves, when the indices
√
B2 − 3γ2 − 3C0 and
√
B2 − 12γ2 that
characterize our Bessel functions are not purely imaginary they behave like exponentials as
opposed to waves which heavily complicates interpreting them. Thus we will include a lower
bound cut off in our integral for our superpositions so that the aforementioned indices are
purely imaginary, which will facilitate us in interpreting our results.
Non exotic matter sources C0 ≥ 0 in addition to real values of our integration constant γ
contribute to our coefficients being imaginary. However, real values of our Hartle-Hawking
parameter B can allow our coefficients to be real for certain values of γ and C0. This alone
does not pose any complications because we are free to choose our integration constant γ
so that our coefficients are always imaginary, resulting in our wave functions having the
aesthetic behavior that is expected of them such as having identifiable peaks and troughs.
However the terms e
Bκ
6 and e−
Bξ
24 when B 6= 0 non-trivially affects the nature of our wave
functions by causing their peaks and troughs to either grow or decay exponentially depending
upon the value of B, and which Misner variables α and β+ are being varied. This behavior
does not necessarily make our wave functions when B 6= 0 non-physical. However, for the
purposes of this paper due to the complications introduced by having B 6= 0 we will only
analyze the case when B = 0. This peculiar behavior when B 6= 0 can merely be a result of
our separable solutions and does not in of itself show that this behavior is a defining feature
of the quantum LRS Bianchi IX and VIII models. Furthermore a rigorous definition for
the norm of Wheeler DeWitt wave functions can potentially be found which results in this
peculiar behavior vanishing.
For the quantum LRS Bianchi IX models, through numerical integration we plot the
following wave function
∣∣∣∫∞1 e−γ2ΨIX γdγ∣∣∣2 where B=0, and c1=1, c2=0, c3=1 and c4=0, for
the range of C0 listed below
FIG. 1 C0=0 FIG. 2 C0=2
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FIG. 3 C0=0 α=-20 FIG. 4 C0=0 α=6
FIG. 5 C0=2 α=-20 FIG. 6 C0=2 α=6
Likewise for the Bianchi VIII models, through numerical integration we plot the following
wave function
∣∣∣∫∞1 e−γ2ΨV III γdγ∣∣∣2 where B=0, and c1=1, c2=1, c3=1 and c4=0, for the range
of C0 listed below
FIG. 7 C0=0 FIG. 8 C0=2
FIG. 9 C0=0 α=-20 FIG. 10 C0=0 α=6
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FIG. 11 C0=2 α=-20 FIG. 12 C0=2 α=6
III. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Surprisingly our results for the LRS Bianchi IX and VIII models are qualitatively similar,
despite the fact that classically they yield different spatial topologies. A feature of our wave
functions is that they possess one large peak centered around some value of the Misner
variables with additional smaller peaks around other values. If we assume that larger values
of |Ψ(α, β+)|2 correspond to greater probabilities that our LRS Bianchi IX or VIII universes
will have a geometry dictated by (α, β+); then from our plots above we can say that there is a
”preferred” geometry that these universes can possess centered around the tallest peak of our
wave functions. In addition the many smaller peaks centered around other values of (α, β+)
are also possible geometries these universes can take on. Furthermore our universes can
tunnel between different geometries centered around the many peaks in our wave functions.
It should be mentioned though because our Bessel functions are approximately periodic
that these ”maximal” peaks occur repeatedly as their arguments approach zero. Because
our Bessel K function approaches zero for large values of its argument, our solutions greatly
suppress the probability of these universe having geometries where simultaneously α >> 0
and β+ << 0. Thus as the scale factor related to α increases in the positive direction, our
universes will have a tendency to possess a geometry associated with an increasingly positive
range of values for β+. This can be seen in our 2D plots, as α increases our wave functions
travel in the positive β+ direction.
As it can be seen from our 3D plots, the addition of stiff matter causes the peaks around
smaller values of β+ to be larger than the peaks around larger values of β+. For the 2D
plots when α=-20 it can be seen that stiff matter qualitatively changes how our wave func-
tions look, most notably by shifting the largest peak towards the negative β+ direction.
Because stiff matter doesn’t scale with either α or β+ its effects become important when
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both the Misner variables in the potential of (3) are in a range where the stiff matter term
is comparable to rest of the terms in the potential.
In conclusion, we have added to the list of closed form solutions to the Wheeler DeWitt
equation for an arbitrary Hartle-Hawking parameter. Via superposition we constructed in-
teresting looking wave functions and using an admittingly naive interpretation extrapolated
some interesting rough statements on the quantum evolution of LRS Bianchi IX and VIII
universes from them. The author looks forward in the future to comparing these results
to those obtained by applying the Euclidean-signature semi classical method[24] [25] to the
LRS Bianchi IX and VIII models.
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